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NEWS ITEMS. 
SOMK tests of the cold water cure in 

cases of the measles have been made suc
cessfully. It is a sure cure for the mea
sles liut the objection seems to 'JO that it 
is at the same time certuiu death to th< 
patient 

An exchange makes a queer admission 
It says one of our office stoves blew up 
yesterday with a decidedly loud report. 
It was quite clearly an attempt on the 
part of somebody to discover w'ao was 
burning their con). 

COUNTERKEITEHS are making a bonanza 
out of the new nickels put out by the 
government. All they have to do is to 
vxptMwl a few cents 111 giving them a gold 
plating when they present a very passable 
appearance as live dollar gold pieces. 

Advices received at St. Louis from the 
cuiile raising district of the southwest 
indicate an unusual activity in preparing 
for shipment, in Arkansas alone there 
are now 13,000 head ready for market. 
That stute is expected to furnisii 25,000 
head of beef cattle this year. 

The Atlantic milling company of St. 
Louis have closed down their mills tem-
porarily and asked for an extension of 
time to pay their liabilities, caused by a 
lull in the European markets. They say 
they will be able to pay all indebtedness 
with interest in a short time. 

THE Manitohans arc kicking against 
the tariff on agricultural implements im
ported frorii t lie United States and de
mand that the increase be abolished as 
those implements manufactured in the 
United States are in much greater de
mand than those of the Dominion. 

A riiut in Chicago who are working 
a mutual benefit scheme among those 
who contemplate emigrating to Dakota 
is exposed as a fraud. It is the duty of 
every newspaper in the territory to warn 
the people against benefit schemes offered 
by irresponsible aud unknown persons 
wherever they may hail from. 

Herald, Yankton: lion £. P. Wells, 
of Jamestown, was in Yankton two or 
three days this week in anticipation of 
the meeting of the board of tax commis
sioners of which he is a member, but 
Judge Bennett failing to put in an ap
pearance no organization was effected 
and Mr. Wells returned home Friday. 

ABOUT three hundred national banks 
whose charters expired on the 25th day 
of February dated their new bills with 
the expiration of their charters which 
was Sunday. The question is now raised 
whether or not those bills are good as a 
contract made on Sunday cannot be en
forced nor a note dated on Sunday be 
collected. The question is one which 
lawyers are now puzzling their heads 
over. 

A Washington special says the com* 
missioner of the general land office is 
taking active steps to an force the law 
passed at the last session of congress to 
prevent frauds in the entering of public 
lands. An appropriation of (100,000 was 
made for this purpose. Special agents 
are being sent out in every direction to 
make investigations. The salary of these 
agents is (5 a day and expenses. Mr. 
Bickford, lately a correspondent of the 
New York Tribune, has been sent to Da
kota. 

Chicago Herald April 3: The propriet
ress of a fashionable boarding house on 
Sangamon street brought an infant about 
ten wicks old to the Desplaines street 
court, which, she said, Mr. and Mrs W. 
H Bohn, two of her former boarders, had 
abandoned about five weeks ago. Shortly 
after the birth of the infant, which oc
curred at her house, its parents departed 
for Jamestown, D. T. Bohn is a sport
ing man, and came here from Detroit. 
The child was sent to St. Vincent's 
.Foundlings' Home. 

Green Buy (Wis.) Advocatc: One Hen
ry tichultics of Fargo, Dok., visited sev
eral saloons in Kaukauna, claiming to be 
a U. S. revenue ofliccr. He would find 
fault with the stamps on the beer kegs; 
threaten to take the saloon keeper to Mil
waukee and have him fiued $500 and im
prisoned a year, and then offer to compro
mise. He thus got $5 out of one man. 
He was arrested by U. S. Marshal Mar
shall, taken to Milwaukee, plead guilty 
•nd was fined $500 and sentenced to the 
house of correction for a year. 

IN its report of the banquet at Valley 
City thft Record of that city discloses the 
•"green eye" somewhat by sarcastic notes 
of the affair with special emphasis upon 
the hq««l refreshments. Judging from 
the manner in which the Record gets its 
orthography «f champagne mixed, which 
it spells ' champaign," we are at a 
loss to know which would be the most 
uncharitable to assume, that the editor 
was there and answered to the hail "Ho!" 
through the list or that he was deficient 
in his early education. For fear we 
m.Mjlit do the gentleman injustice we re 
Irain from expressing an opinion in the 
matter. 

THE papers arc now unusually full of 
reports of crime resulting from jealo usy. 
Of all species of monomania that disturb, 
afflict and destroy domestic happiness 
none are more numerous or more disas
trous than this. It is the skeleton in more 
closcts, the bane in more cups of bliss; it 
drives more wives to the infidelity of 
which they are unjustly accused, more 
husbands to dissipation and reckless dis
regard of home and its natural ties than 
all other causes combined. It is only the 
more aggravated cases that come to the 
knowledge of the public. It is found in 
all classes and stations in life. It is the 
upas tree whose deadly shade blights 
thousands of homes the world knows not 

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH 
CRIMES AND CRIMINALS. 

A Day's Record of the Wicked Feoole of 
the World. 

JACKSONVILLE, Oregon, April 11—J. F, 
McMahone was shot dead by his son 
William yesterday. One woman was 
mistress of both and the son discovering 
his father's intimacy caused a quarrel. 
The father beat the son with a club the 
latter replying with a revolver. 

ST. LOUIS, April 11—Twenty prisoners 
in the Tavant county jail overpowered 
the guards Monday evening, tore down 
the telephone, took all the arms and am
munition they could find and fled. Twcn-
ty-tive armed men with blood hounds 
started in pursuit and captured seven
teen. 

WAXOPATCIUE, Tex., April 11—A young 
Hebrew named Bloom attempted to out 
rage the nine-year old daughter ot Dr. 
N. D. Flwial. A strong guard had to be 
placed around the jail to keep the cx-
aspcra-<-il citizens from lynching him. 

ST LOUIS, April 11—The negro who ob
structed the Missouri Pacific ti ack last 
week to wreck a passenger train, plead 
guilty in the Denton county, Tut s court 
and *.i-as sentenced to 39 years in the pen
itentiary. 

DALLAH, Texas, April 11—Prof. J. 11. 
Malonc, a well known divine of this city 
while slapping the face of Wm. Frees, a 
dry goods clerk, on the street last night 
for circulating scandlous stories about 
Mrs. Malone, was severely cut in the head 
by Frees and badly wounded by a pistol 
shot by an unknown person. 

NOKTII ADAMH, Mass., April 11—It. A. 
Savage cx-constablo was fatally shot in a 
saloon to-day. It is believed by the pro
prietor. 

Washington Hews. 
WASHINGTON, April 11—Secretary Fol-

gcr, it is said will soon appoint a com
mission to investigate the charges made 
against Improvising Architect Hill. 

The oath of offlcc was administered to 
Judge Oresham to-day and he assumed 
formal charge of the postoffice depart
ment. It. took him three quarters of an 
hour to receive the employes of the de
partment. 

Commissioner General of Lands has ap
proved of the survey of Jhe Runonoigil 
grant in New Mexico of 31,302 acres sur
veyed in 1877 by Sawyer and McGlroy. 

W. Loo Chang & Co., Chinese merch
ants of Waynsboro, 6a., have petitioned 
the Chinese minister here for redress from 
the United States for wrongs and griev-
ences done them by a mob of that placc 
who run them out of town and destroyed 
their property. 

WASHINGTON, April 12~Secretary Lin
coln left this asternoon on the steamer 
Dispatch for a trip to Norfolk. He will 
return Tuesday. 

On reported existence of yellow fever 
in Cuba and other southern Islands the 
National Board of Health decided to es
tablish quarantine stations on the south
ern coast earlier than usual this year. A 
statiou will be opened at New Orleans 
the first proximo. 

The following is a paragraph from the 
proposed regulations now under consider
ation by the commissioner of internal 
revenue in regard to the payment of re
bate to manufacturers of tobacco, snuff 
cigars, &c., will be regarded as held by 
manufacturers when they are goods of 
his own production in his possession, 
cither <n his factory or in a warehouse or 
other place where they are held by him 
in storage, only as provided in scction 
3235 l\ S. revised statutes on goods so 
held rebate may be paid m stamps and 
payment will not be made in stamps on 
any other goods. 

Paul Mathews, son of Justice Mathews 
of the U. S. supreme court, is lying dan
gerously ill at his parents residence. 

Casualties. 
DKTKOIT, Mich., April 11—Last night's 

express train over the Flint & Perrc 
Marquette railroad from this city collided 
with stray flat car sixteen miles south
east of Saginaw, The train consisting of 
baggage, mail, smoker, first class and 
parlor cars was thrown off the track. 
Engineer John Hewitt and fireman C. 
It. Khodes seriously injured. Lee and P. 
Heyser, of Detroit, considerably bruised 
and confined to their rooms at the hotel. 
There were fifty passengers on board and 
it is a miracle that all escaped without 
further injury. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Apiil 11—At Muncie to
day Charles Khodes aged 18 and Beach 
Tinsley 35, started into the country with 
a can of Hercules powder which exploded 
half a mile from the city, blowing both to 
pieces. 

CHICAGO, April 12—The boiler in the 
Hudson chair factory exploded at 7 o'clock 
this evening and William Aaska was 
burned and bruised so severely that he 
died at 7:30 p. m. Superintendant Fisher 
was struck in the head by the flying de
bris and severely hurt. A young man 
named Dilley was injured slightly. The 
wreck was complete and pieces of the 
building was carried a quarter of a mile. 
Fifty men in the neighboring room es
caped without injury. The casings of the 
boiler were torn to ribbons. Total dam
age about $10,000. Cause of the ciplog 
sion supposed to be cold water being 
pumped in on a red hot crown sheet. 

A Terrible Mine Disaster. 
EHCANABA, Mich., April 11—A cave in 

occurred at the Keeledgc mine between 
Gunaeseft and Iron Mountain soon after 
10 o'clock yesterday afternoon carrying 
down the engine house and ejgjit men as 
follows: Patrick Egan, Richard Wil
liams, W. Henderson, John Morris, Thoc 
James, Edward Wicks, William Jeffrey 
and W m. Pallard. Up to 8 o'clock last 
night only one man, Wicks, liad been 
rescued and he is fatally injured. These 
men were on the surface, none were at 
work in the mine. The mine is located 
two miles west of Gunnesee. The cave 

A Flood at £ i smarck Apprehended. 
BISMAKCIV, D. T., April 11—It was 

thought yesterday that the ice would run 
out without high water or damage, but 
to-niglit's reports from above indicate 
the worst is to come to-morrow. A tele
gram from Fort Stevenson to the signal 
servicc reports a heavy gorge of ice below 
that point and a raise of about twenty 
feet to-day. Stevenson is entirely sur
rounded. The river is rising slowly here 
now and when the gorge gives way above 
it cannot help overflowing its banks and 
perhaps repeat the disasters of two years 
ago. All cars and property belonging to 
the railway company have been taken to 
this city from off the bottom lands on 
both sides of the river. The i iver has 
been full of icc all day and there is now 
a gorge at the bridge leaving only four 
hundred feet for the channel. Chief 
Engineer Morrison of the Bismarck 
bridge is here watching the effect of the 
ice on the bridge. 

A Little Unpleasantness in Mexico. 
NEW YORK, April 11—The tug Selia 

which arrived from Miragoane to-day re
ports that March 27 at 3 a. in., a revolu
tionary purty headed by Bayer Bozelais 
and General Barlow with 103 men well 
equiped with Winchesters took the town 
without opposition. On landing, the 
General assured the people that they had 
nothing to fear. To all who joined him 
he gave Uemington ri.les, this most of 
the able bodied men did. He began im
mediately to fortify the the town in such 
a way as to show the people he meant to 
hold it against any attack. The roads 
leading to town were barricaded with 
barrels two or three tiers high, and were 
filled with sand. Most of the women and 
children and most of the sick and lame 
who arc afraid of the burning of the 
town, were put on board four vessels ly
ing in the port. Up to the morning of 
the 29th no attack was made oy the gov
ernment forces. No one is allowed to 
leave town on any pretext. 

of. It is death to every feeling h^t that in embraced a spacc of 75 by 500 feet and 
-ef wrttchedasss. [besides the men eogulpfced took ia all 

the mine machinery, including four large 
boilers, and falling a distance of one or 
two hundred feet. At the present writing 
it is believed the lives of all the men are 
lost and it is estimated the recovery of 
their bodies will require a week or more. 

TEIiEORAFIo DO 

the 

Horrible Butchery. 
HEKNOSVILLE, Mex., April 11—There 

have been ninety-three killed in the state 
since the Apache outbreak of whom 
twenty-seven were Americans. At Palmo 
ranche ten were killed last Tuesday. Two 
women were hung up by the hands and 
ripped open. From one a child was 
taken and found mangled it the mother's 
feet. The bodies of u.en were horribly 
mangled. 

Mew York Mows. 
NEW YORK, April 12—The banquet of 

the physicians of New York to Oliver 
Wendell Holmes was given to-night. 
Whitelaw Heed, George William Curtes, 
and Wm. M. Evarts were among the 
guests and responed to the sentiments. 
Jr. Holmes made his response in a poem. 

In the breach of promise suit of Ener-
stinc Clooc against Bruce the venerable 
type founder, resulted in a verdict of $",-
792. She asked fifty thousand. 

A ridulous rumor originated this even
ing to the effect that General Grant died 
suddenly. The General is in the best of 
health. 

Bismarck Greatly Excited 
BISMARCK. April 12—The military tele

graph line to Stevenson was not working 
to-day because of the high water at that 
point, but a dispatch via Helena says 
that the gorge broke below Stevenson at 
5 o'clock this afternoon and water falling. 
This rise of thirty feet will reach Bis
marck to-morrow morning and the ex
citement here i s great as such a field of 
ice can hardly pass through the bridge 
without gorging, in which event the 
water will overflow the lower lands on 
both sides of the river. 

• Collision at Saa, 
NOBKOLD, Va., April 12—Tlis steamer 

Merida from Vera Cruse to New York 
with 100 passengers and geneal merchan
dise on borrd ran into an unknown schoo
ner off Hatteras yesterday. Her bow was 
carried away and she put in for Hampton 
Iioads leaking. The captain tried to 
reach Norfolk but was forced to beach 
the steamer off Lombert's Point light last 
night. She now lies half under water. 
The passeugers were taken to Old Point 
without accident. Wreckers are now at 
work trying to raise her. 

Condonsod Dispatches Containing 
latest Ntw* Over the Country. 

OSIIKOSK, Wis., April 11—-The lumber 
firm of S. D. & J. A. Paige made an as
signment for the benefit of creditors yes
terday to D. L. Libbey of this city. Li
abilities and assets net known. 

WINONA, April 11—The round nouse 
and machine shops of tl e Winona & St. 
Paul railroad burned here this morning. 
Origin of the fire unknown. Eleven lo-
comotives were damaged. Appliances at 
band were unwholly inadequate to cope 
with the flames. Loss $55,000. No in
surance. 

LONDON, April 11—The police claim to 
have enough testimony to convict the 
dynamite plotters. 

NEW On LEANS, April 11—The river 
fell two inchcs yesterday. The Mowing 
of water over the levee at various points 
in front of the city stopped. Drawing 
machines rapidly removing the water 
from overflowed districts. All l'ears of 
the water removed except at Atchafaya 
on account of the immense body flowing 
through there to the gulf. 

HARTFORD, April 11—The House passed 
a bill to-day forbidding the railroads in 
the state discriminating in freights by 
charging more for a short haul than for a 
long one. 

BOOTH BAT, April 11—An extensive 
fire among the ice houses destroyed 60,-
000 tons of ice to-day. Loss $150,000; in
sured for $33,000. 

TLSCON, April 11—Four hun !red troops 
were sent for protection aga n*t the 
Apaches at San Carlos. The Tombstone 
rangers have taken the field being re
quired all along the line. General Crook 
arrived this afternoon. 

NEW YORK, April 11—The will of Peter 
Cooper was filled to-day. He leaves $100,-
000 to the Cooper Union and the remain
der except $200,000 to his son and daugh
ter. 

CUICAGO, April 11—A son of the Indian 
chief Bed Cloud died on a train near here 
to-day. He was on his way home from 
school at Carlisle, Pa. 

UANGOON, April 11—A disastrous fire 
occurred to-day at Mandalay, Burmuda, 
in which 10,000 building were destroyed 
including the residences of several cab
inet ministers. Two persons were burned 
to death. 

LAFAYETTE^ April 11—Helen M. Gou-
gar, editress of Our Herakl received a 
verdict for $5,000 in a slander sent against 
Chief of Police H. J. Wandler to-day. 

MILWAUKEE, April 11—The prosecu
tion in the Schellcr case opened to-day. 
There were four witnesses examined. 

ALBANY. April 11—in a collision on the 
Albany & Susquehanna railroad to day 
one engine was wrecked and the engineer 
killed. 

NORFOLK, April 12—The schooner w.th 
which the Merida was IU collision was 
badly damaged and was leaking so badly 
was obliged to put into Norfolk to save 
the ship and passengers. 

ATLANTA, April 12—Henry D. McDan
iel was elected permanent *cha'.rnian of 
the democratic convention to-day amid 
great enthusiasm. 

DULUTII, April 12—The Paige Sex-
smith company have not yet assigned. 
Matters remain about the same as yester
day. The assignees selected arc Leonard 
Cboat, of Oskosh and G. B. Luck, of 
Fon du Lac. 

LITTLE BOCK, April 12—A Camden, 
Ark., dispatch reports a heavy rain and 
storm on Wednesday night and consid
erable damage to crops. The St. Louis 
narrow gauge road north of town badly j 
washed out. The Onacluta river re
ported rising. 

CINCINNATI, April 12—Mayor Tho* J. 
Stephens took the aath of office this after
noon. Mayor Means retires with good 
wishes and respects of all. 

OMAIIA, April 12—The piesident of the 
Baltimore Corn and Flour Exchange and 
two members of the Board of Trade of 
that city, arrived this morning on a spe
cial train making a trip to see the grain 
resources of the country. They were 
given a dinner by the city. 

Dovsii, Del., April 12—The legislature 
has passed a bill cencerniug murderers if 
found insane that they be confined in a 
jail or an asylum and if sanity is regained, 
be liable to trial and sentence. 

FOREIUK AFFAIRS. 

What xs Talriasr Flacs Among the People 
Across tho Sea. 

CORK, April 12—The inquiry is pro
ceeding here with great sccrecy regard
ing the dynamite conspiracy. Many 
arrests will undoubtedly follow. 

BIRMINGHAM, April 12—In order to 
render the examination in the Whitehead 
case secure from lawless intcrfeience it 
was carried on in the jail where he was 
confined. Whitehead later was remand
ed to jail for eight days. The prisoner 
thought his counsel consented. 

LONDON, April 12—The members of the 
Irish committee on ministerial benches 
will make united representatian to the 
government setting forth the necessity of 
meeting the destitution in Ireland. 

ST 1'ETEKSITUITG, April 12—At a trial of 
nihilists, one prisoner turned approval. 
No reporters were admitted. 

DUIILIN, April 12—As Brady was con
veyed back to prison hisses for Carey and 
cheers for Brady. The demonstration 
was so marked that the police arrested 
two of the offenders. 

Uruslied by Falling Walls. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 10.—Ten 

minutc.t after 7 o'clock this morning a 
large building at t'le north west corner of 
Church and State streets fell with a crash. 
The side wall facing Church street had 
been built this winter. It is supposed the 
mortar was frozen and the warm weather 
of yesterday loosened the bricks and 
caused the fall. There were seventeen 
nien at work in the building. An alarm 
was sounded which brought out the fire
men and policemen who are working hard 
to clear away the debris. The names of 
those found in the ruins arc It. S. War
den, Wm Oshbold, Fred ivohler, S. Burr, 
W. G. Gould, R. L. Brown, Ransom 
Porter, Anthony Dankelspicl, and Mat
thew Peard. The latter is dead. Two 
of tlie others fatally injured. The owner 
of the building was on the roof at the 
time it fell and was severely injured. 
Those who were in the basement are 
probably killed. 

Two Men and Thirty Horses Burned. 

WESTMINISTER, Md., April 5.—-Themost 
disastrous fire ever known here occurred 
last night, originating in Jacob Thomp
son's livery stable in which Bob Thomp
son aud Aaron Slirefer, employes were 
burned to death, also thirty horses. Six
teen dwelling's and stores were burned 
including the Presbyterian church. Loss 
$70,000 The fire cleared the whole 
square and started at 7:30 last night. It 
was under control at 3 a. in. 

After his Back Fay. 
WASHINGTON, April 10.—The first case 

under the Bowman act passed at the last 
session of congress was filed m the court 
of claims yesU-rday having been referred 
to this court by the secretary of war. 
This was a claim for $2(5,664 made by 
Major General John Pope, U. S. army, 
for the difference of pay between a brig
adier general and major general while lie 
was on duty by assignment of the Pres
ident according to his brevet rank from 
April 1, 1867 to October 28, 1882. 

Killed in a Row. 

DULUTII, April ft.—At a disreputable 
house at Kakoms, near North Pacific 
Junction, Carlton county, in a free fight 
James Hawkcs, the proprietor of the 
place shot Edwin Nute, a young man, 
the ball entering the left side under the 
si?.th rib and penetrating the lungs. 
Little hope of his recovery but the 
wounded man was not dead at last ac
counts. 

Railroad Matters. 
ST. LOUIS, April 10.—The stockholders 

of the Iron Mountain and Wabash roads 
held their adjourned meeting this noon 
and ratified the action of the directors in 
New York a few days ago respecting the 
lease of the Wabash to the Iron Moun
tain. All exespting five hundred shares 
was voted. The circular refered to last 
night noting changes and defining posi
tions of the officials will probably not be 
issued until to-morrow. 

Grain Markets. 
MILWAUKEE, April 11.—Wheat — lower; 

No '1 hard nominal; No j IU'1; April 100; 
May 104,'i; .Tune 1062,; July 108'-; No 8, 84; No 
4, 73: rejected. 60. Corn — firmer; No 
•J. 53,'s. Oate—firmer; No 2 11 ; white, 44. Bar
ley—firmer: No 2 TO. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL 

Waiting for tho Flood. 
Special to the Alert. 

MANDAN, April 12—The river isriuin 
rapidly at this point and the full force 
of the Stevenson gorge is expected here 
within an hour. The night is calm and 
warm , our peopfs have no fear of a flood 
though the fate of the trestle work is 
being eagerly watched. 

kattuiatod Irishmen. 
BOSTON, April 12—A mob of about 

1,000 Irish assailed the house of Father 
Lizzie M. Gannon who brought action 
against Father Fleming to recover dam
ages for removing her paper angels. 
Bonfires blazed upon the sidewalks and 
steps of the house, and sticks and stones 
were hurled against the house and win* 
(JPW*. The police fiually dispersed the 
crowd. Another largo crowd gathered 
to-night but the police and rain sent all 
home. 

SohalMr's Trial 
MILWAUKEE, April 12—The Scheller 

case to-day was devoid of interest. The 
woman who cleaned Goetz barber shop in 
the basement told what she knew of its 
construction and the waste material there. 
No witnesses have yet been produced to 
show* Scheller's movements on that fatal 
night. 

To««h <* tho Actor's ?m)d; 

ST. PAUL, APRIL 12—To-day was set 
apart in different western cities to give 
iienetit performances for the aid of the 
actor's fund of New York. The weather 
*ras so stormy that net receipts in Pitts
burg,Cincinnati, Louisville,Columbus and 
Chicago all told did not amount to $600 
and at many theaters attendance was so 
meagre that performances were not given 
Md BMBCy rafiw4ed. 

HARTFORD, April 12—The prohibitory 
Amendment to the Constitution was re
jected by the House to-day, not having 
the necessary two-thirds vote. The sen
ate rejected the bill requiring railroads 
to provide free passes to the members of 
the legislature. 

OTTAWA, April 12—In the event of the 
amalgamation of the AVinnipeg & l.'udson 
Bay and Nelson Valley railroad company 
it is proposed to organi/.e an expedi ion 
to explore Hudson Strait. A proposition 
is made if the Dominion government will 
contribute one-third of the cost and Im
perial government a third, the new com
pany will furnish the remainder. 

BOSTON, April 12—The Marquis of 
Lome will arrive here to-morrow. Proper 
police protection Jwili be given the vice 
regal against violence from dmamitists. 

ATLANTA, Ga., —The Democratic con
vention held here to-day for the purpose 
of nominating a candidate to succeed the 
llie lata Alex. H. Stephens, deceased, 
nominated Henry D. McDanial amidst 
great enthusiasm. 

BOSTON, April 12—Eseno II. licywood 
charged with sending obsenc matter 
through the mailtmade five hours address 
to the jury explaining his principles and 
the Jury after two hours deliberation de
clared him not guilty. 

ATLANTA, April 12—The republican 
convention has decided not to put up a 
candidate. 

SAX FRANCISCO, April 13—The actor's 
fond realised here to-day. 

WASHINGTON. April 12—Hanlan is 
about closing his double scull race for 
Lee and himself with Connelly and Haum 
of Halifax, for $2,000 a side: distance 
three miles aud turn. They will row a 
regatta at Pullman, Ills., about June 22. 
Then Hanlan will dispute honors with 
fern «t Wi&sipqg or Qfdcubai^. 

Krom Friday's Ually: 
John Dole will start Sunday on a visit 

to Billings, Montana. 

Storm doors and windows are being 
laid away for the summer. 

Alleu & Dodge made a $10,000 sale of 
properly for themselves yesterday. 

Our April shower did not last long. 
The dust will soon be flying again. 

A good sash and door mechanic can 
find a good position in the planing mill. 

There were one hundred and forty peo
ple fed at the Fifth Avenue last evening 
at supper. 

Mr. Parker is erecting a dwelling on 
his lot lately purchased in the Jones & 
Vennum addition. 

Two Italian musienns discoursed some 
tine music in the office of the Dakota 
House last evening. 

There is quite a falling oil in the sale 
of axle grease in town since better butter 
has come into market. 

W. Belyes, a contractor and builder 
leaves to-dav to erect some buildings for 
liev. Newbold near Pmgree, 

Squads of men whittling a pine stick 
and dozing m the warm sunshine were to 
be ssen on all the streets yesterday. 

Immigrants in large squads march 
about the city in the tow of some friend 
who is looking after their interests. 

Peter Auoertin is talked of by the peo
ple very favorably as one who would 
make a satisfactory street commissioner. 

The spring building boom is just be
ginning. Our citizens will be surprised 
in looking over the city in a month from 
now. 

The rush of cars lias been so great in 
this city that switches have been laid 
right on top of the ground to accommo
date the cars. 

D. W. Barnes of Tower City, has de-
Urmiued to pat up toother lai^e btiildiag ! ^ moaey to 

adjoining Ilia present building oa Fifth 
avenue north. 

D. Rose, from Freemont, O., arrived 
yesterday with a car load of goods. He 
will settle on land ten miles north of 
Spirit*ood station. 

R. W. Clark, a capaltist ol Toledo, O., 
is hauling the lumber for a large store
room to be built opposite the Wells build 
ing on Fifth avenue south. 

A eattle man lrom Glendive, Montana, 
who came in on train 4 yesterday, dressed 
throughout in buckskiu, created his share 
in the attention while on the street, 

Sixty head of horses and mulct were 
unloaded here yesterday bound for Car-
rington. There were six cars and twenty 
people from Johnson county, Iowa. 

It. R. Wise, who is building three 
houses on some lots purchased in the Me-
Ginnis addition has had four applications 
already for the one partially constructed. 

Alden & Waters have got down to busi
ness at their office up stairs over the old 
James River bank, and are regarded as 
among the most energetic real estate men 
in town. -

The water in the James river lias not 
reached any alarming height as yet. The 
ice is breaking loose f > om the banks in 
large pieces but it is moving down the 
tream. 

Four cars of construction material in
cluding wagons, scrapers, plows, tents, 
and cooking outfit were unloaded in the 
west yard yesterday bound for work on 
the Jamestown & Northern. 

People were turned away from our 
hotels who were seeking lodging last 
night, and as early as yesterday noon. 
This is a sad commentary on the inad
equacy of our hostilities to meet the pres
ent demand. 

The question now agitating the minds 
of the legal fraternity is whether or not 
inducing a hen to lay by putting porce-
sin eggs in a last year's nest comes un-

der the statutes of obtaining goods under 
false pretenses. 

R. S. Iteeves has been reading Greeley'a 
'What I know about farming," and, fol

lowing the system of the philosopher of 
Cliapaqua, has prepared a hot bed in 
which to plant his dried apples as soon as 
the moon comes right. 

A wagon loaded with heavy lumber 
broke down on Fifth avenuo yesterday 
near the depot. The frightened horses 
seemed desirous of wrecking things gen
erally but they were pacified by the time
ly assistance of two men. 

The lumber piles of Sarles & Durstine 
near the depot were utilized a greater 
part of the day yesterday by a crowd of 
foreign citizens who discussed the situa
tion in their native tongue and sought 
comfort in the genial rays «f the sun. 

Still they come on every train. Fifty-® 
two alighted from the passenger train 
from the east yesterday. They come and 
soon disappear upon the fertile lands to 
work out their glorious destiny. The 
more the merrier, we have ample room 
for all. 

The west yard of the Northern Pacific 
presented a busy scene yesterday. The 
tracks were filled with cars and on both 
sides were rather busy unloading their 
effects and preparing to take up their 
abode in the country. They brought 
everything with them from pigs to canary 
birds. ' ' ; '* 

Efforts are being made Wc understand 
to organize a lioek and ladder company. 
The matter is in charge of several prom
inent young business men of the city and 
will be brought before the council soon. 
This will be a great addition to our fire 
department and greatly increase their 
efficiency. 

Gus Leiber, one of our most popular 
clerks and expert salesmen,>>9 now estab
lished in business at -the hew store of 
McGuire & Hartman where he will be 
pleased to wait upon his old'friends. Mr. 
Leiber has a peculiar faculty of attracting 
friends and is a host m showing and dis
pensing goods, 

Dr. J. W.Jackson,chaplain at Fort Abra
ham Lincoln, will give a litery entertain
ment at Klaus hall Thursday evening 
April 19th, entitled "An Ever ing with 
Dickens," which will consist of reading 
selections from Dicken's interspersed 
with songs by the Jamestown male 
quartette. Proceeds to go towards pay
ing the debt on the M. E. Parsonage. 

G, W. Prichard, of Elizabeth, N. J., 
brother of A. W. Prichard, manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph: and Ben
jamin Urner of the same place arrived 
in town yesterday and are stopping at 
the residence of Mr. Prichard. They are 
on their way to Montana. Oregon and 
Washington Territory where they will 
pass the summer. 

A train from the west yesterday morn
ing brought in a car of immigrant move* 
ables from Glendive, Montana. It con
tained tue effects of a family that had 
last year gone into the Yellowstone Val-
Ifj and endeavored to obtain a livelihood 
farming. In conversation with the head 
of the family the reporter was told that 
his experience in farming in that country 
had been a sad one. His crop was a fail
ure owing to the extreme drouth and he 
had come to Jamestown when he knew 
paying crops could he raised. 

There are two stations in the territory 
by the name of Clark, one on the North
ern Pacific and the other oa the Chicago 
«& Northwestern railroad. . A lady with 
her three children, intending to go to the 
station on the C. «3fc N. W. applied to the 
N. P. agent at St. Paul for tickets to 
Clark station, was furnished then and it 
was not until she arrived at J antes tow u 
Wednesday that she discovered she was 
going to the wrong Clark station. She 
was out of money but the Grand Central 
generously cared for her and a 
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railed in a few minutes. Gen. Ticket 
Agent G. K. Barnes, at Bt. Paul, beiap 
notified of the circumstance generously 
and promptly telegraphed to the 
ducter to paa* her and her children back-
to St. Paul free. > *- * ? * 

The boys iu the county jail not know
ing what else to do have turned their at* 
tent ion to literature and are now issuing 
a paper in manuscript which they have 
named the "Jail Blizzard," of which •. 
Callaghan is proprietor and Geo. Hanson 
editor. In its advertising column we no-, 
tice a reward of $5.00 is offered for the 
man who stole the keyhole to the front, 
door of the old school house; 300 able 
bodied men are wanted to eat pork and 
beans at the McKechme House; a vucaqt 
room to let in the McKechnie House; a 
man wanted to hold a parasol over Mans
field & Foley's office to keep the sun off, 
&c. In the news items we tice that 
two car loads of pork have just been pur
chased for the McKechnie House, and an 
extended and minute descrpition of how 
the county physician was found dead in 
li is office under circumstances that indi
cate foul play and a highly complimentaiy 
ributo to his memory, &c. >*, , 

Iteal Estate Bus'ness. 
For week ending April 12,1883. 
U 8 to Martha J Ford, neq sec 10, tni • '•*! 

149, r 66, $200. 
U S to Thomas J McMahon, neq sec 1, 

tp 149, r 61, $200. 
U S to Charles B Flint, nwq sec 10, tp 

144, r 65, $400. ; v 
Olegard & Thomas to Sarah Gray, neq' 

sec 12, tp 137, r 62,160 acres, $1,000. 
Denney N Welch to Harmanus Mr 

Welch, lots 200 to 210 both inclusixe, 448, 
449 and 450, and 463 to 468, in Jones A ^ 
Vennum's add, $1, and other valuable, 
considerations. 

Charles A Safsord and wife to George. J-
P Sanford, lot 1, blk 54, Klaus add, $1,000/ J; < 

US to Leopold Boecklin, swq sec 6, tp 
139, r 65, $361.10. . ? 

U 8 to F L Davis, neq sec 11, tp 149* 
r 65, $200. ^ 

U S to Mary E Dewey, seq sec 12, tp 
13 4t r 62, $400. 

Mrs C £ Miller to Daniel R Long, lot,' 
I, blk 1, Pannel & 1 illeston's add, $1,100.1 

TF Branch to L D Nute, lots 10 and . 
II, blk 18, Lloyd's add. $550. 

Samuel B Metmore and Wllbur Rose to ^ i 
Chas Halifax, lot 145, Jones ft Vennum's , 
add, $475. * <>' 

Appolonia Klaus and Anton Kiaua to, , 
Mary Godfrey, lot 10,blk 82, Klaus* add^:^^ 
•25o. y;,; 

David Curtin to Horace L Ashley, lot' 
3, blk 9, Curtin's 2nd add, $200. 
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Margaret Corbett to John L Cum-
mings, east 110 ft of lot 7, and part of itt' 
8, blk 24, Lloyd's 2nd add, $250. ^ 

John M Rochford and wife to B W Fnl-J 
ler, lot 15 sec 26 and let 2 sec 24, tp 140, 
r 64, $10,000. 
1W Fuller to A • Allen and Willie E. 

Dodge, lot 15 sec 26, tp 140. r 64, ol. 
Edwin W English to Agnes O'Connor,! 

nwq sec 22, tp 137, r 65, $2,000. 
Agnes O'Conner to I C Wade, nwq aoc 

22, tp 137, r 65, $2,000. 
Irene Burdsall to Will D Mann, lets 19? 

and 198, Jones Ss Vennum's add, $500. 
John McGinnis to Wm H Bohn,-lota 7 

and 8, blk 39, Capital Hill add, $225. * 
Wm M Lloyd Jr to David E Winkle, 

lot 4, blk 27, Lloyd's 2nd add, $100. 
U S to Adrian Hendricks, swq sec 2, 

tp 139, r 64, $8. • 
Carveth & Clark to Wallia & Fuller, 

nhf sec 19, tp 142, r 64, $2,479. 
Violetta E Shove to Sarah B Jonea, acq 

sec 5, tp 139, r 63, $2—quit claim. 
Sykes & Hughes to Kelley Ss Fuller, part 

saq sec 26, tp 140, r 64, $1. 
Frank Semple and wife to Henry Pow

ell, aec 19, tp 139, r« 4, $6,030. 
Wm Kelleran and wife to William H 

Greenhow, nwq sec 20, tp 141, r 65, $1,. 
vUUi 
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Belayed Telegraph Itemised. 
President Colby is now in New York 

closing negotiations for the sale of the 
Wisconsin Central railway. The road ia 
to be purchased by the Villaiti syndicate, 
this being a preliminary step totheee-
tablishment of a trans-continental line 
from New York to Portland, Oregon. 
This is the inwardness of tbe rumored 
sale of this railway to the Northern Pa
cific company. With the construction of 
a Northern Pacific link connecting Supe
rior City and Ashland, Wisconsin. The 
Central will gain an entrance to Milwau
kee and then with another link to Chi
cago will complete the through line te 
New York by way of the grand trunk 
line and Wtst Shore 'roads. However, 
the entire line will not be under one man
agement, Villard contenting himaelf with 
traffic agreements east of Chicago. The 
whole line, it ia understood, will he in op- v 
eration by August 1st. 

Thomas 8. Oakes, president of the 
Northern Pacific railroad, denies that 
there is any truth in the rumor of an ar-
rangement or lease of the jr. P., to the 
Central Missouri railroad. The only boa-
inese transactions that have taken place 
between them relates te traffic contract 
is same as exists between all other nil-
roads that is, on the mileage or pre rata 
system. 

Armted ffcr Life*. 
On train 14 which arrived at this sta

tic® abont 11 o'clock last wight m 

Sheriff Carl of Kidder coos ty who 
with him Editor Cook of the 
Globe, arrested on an alleged 
criminal libel at the Instigation of OM 
Steele, the owner of the tewnsite ef 
Steele. The Hbel grew oat of the 
seat trouble between Dn  ̂
which has waxed hot tm 
Editor Cook was placed hi 
will have his hnarint this 
EditsrOsok isbonad to he * 
for no w«0 
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